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Abstract
In [2], we have classified the p‑solvable groups G with pM‑Z< t(G)<pMTi for
p odd, where t(G) is the nilpotency index of the (Jacobson) radical of k[G], k
a field of characteristic p, and pM is the highest power of p dividing the order

of G. In the paper cited above, we have given only an outline of the proof of

the result for p=3 ([2, Theorem 11]). The aim of this paper is to give the
complete proof of part (1) in the theorem.

･1 Introduction
Let k be a field of characteristic p > O, and G a finite group whose order is divisible

by p. The (Jacobson) radical of the group algebra k[Gl will be denoted by J(k[G]). As
is well known, f(k[G]) is a nilpotent ideal. We denote by t(G) the nilpotency index of
f(k[G]), that is, t(G) is the least positive integer t such that 1(k[G])t=O. Let pM be the
highest power of p dividing the order of G. In the case of p‑groups, the groups G vLrith

t(G) > pni"2 are already classified. On the other hand, for p‑solvable groups, only the
groups G with t(G) 2p'n‑' are classified for an odd prime p. In [2], we classified the

p‑solvable groups G with pM‑2 < t(G) < pMLi for an odd prime p under the assumption
that 0pt(G)=1. Here we restate the result:
Theorem 1. SZmpose that G is p‑solvable and p 2i 5. 711zen pMu2 < t(G) <pM‑i of

and

only ij Slylozv p‑sztbgr7vzips of G are of eoponent pM‑2 or isomo7Phic to

<a,b,c,dla5== b5=c5=d5=1,[c,d]=b,[b,d]= a> (p ::=5).
thtrther, in t'his case, G has p‑length 1.

Theorem 2.

Let p=3 and "e l}i 3. SzipPose 3M‑2 < t(G) <3M‑i. Ur the 3‑lenglh of G is

g7ueater than 1 then G has 3‑lenglh 2. SeipPose fttrther that 03f(G)=1. Tlhen ll= 03,3･,3(G)
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is one of the g7vtips of tize followi'ng list :

(1) a nonsplit extension of
<a,b,c1a3M‑S == b3 :c3:=1,[a,b]=1,Ea,c]=1,lb,c] == a3M‑4>
6y SL(2,3) (ml})5);
(2) a split erutension of Cg × Cg by SL(2,3) ;

(3) an ettension of M(3) by SL(2,3) ;
(4) an en;tension of C3 × C3 × C3 hy SL(2,3) ;

(5) a split extension of C3 × C3× C3 by A4; and
(6) a nonsplit extension of C3n]‑3 X C3 × C3 by SL(2,3) (m25).

In the presentation of the groups given in Theorem 1, all relations of the form [x,
y] == 1 (with x, gy generators) are omitted. In the paper cited above, we have given the

proof of Theorem 1 and an outline of the proof of Theorem 2.
Now Iet p=3 and G a finite 3‑solvable group. Assume that G satisfies the inequality
3M‑2 < t(G) < 3M‑' and 03t(G) :1. We have proved in [2] that the 3‑part of IG/03(C)1 is
3. Hence the 3‑length of G is 2, and so, because t(G)= t(03,3･,3(G)), we may assume that

G=03,3t,3(G). We already know that 03(G) is pr6bably isornorphic to one of the
following groups ([2, Lemma 4]) :
(i) C3m‑3× C3 × C3,
( ii ) <a,b,cla3ML3 == b3= c3 ::= 1, [a,b]=1, [a,c] =1, [b,c] = a3M‑̀>.

(iii) Cg × Cg

(iv) M(3) X C3.

(v) M(3).
In [2], we proved that : if 03(G) Z‑ C3m‑3 × C3 × C3 then Theorem 2 (4), (5) or (6) holds;

and if 03(G) U ua(3) then Theorem 2 (3) holds. Further we proved in [2,3] that if 03(G)
= Cg × Cg then Theorem 2 (2) holds. In the case when 03(G) is a group given in ( ii ), we

proved in [2] that if 03(G) does not have a complement then Theorem 2 (1) holds.
Suppose 03(G) =‑ M(3) × C3, and set 03(G) = Ail × M, where AJi =M(3) and M or C3.
Then a Sylow 3‑subgroup of G is given by <03(G), o>, where o3 E Z(03(G))=Z(AIi) × M.

We proved in [2] that if o3EZ(AJI) then t(G)<33. Thus to complete the proof of
Theorem 2, it suffices to prove the following :

(a) If 03(G) is a goup given in(ii)and has a complement then t(G) <3M‑2.
(b) If 03(G)= All ×M and d3￠Z(IVi) then t(G)<33.
To show these, we need somewhat complicated calculation. As for (a), this assertion
has been proved in [2] for the case 103(G)1 > 34. In this paper, we shall give a complete
proof of this assertion. The proof of (b) will be given in [4].

Our group G discussed here is given as follows:Set
N== <a,b,cla3"‑2 == b3 =: c3 := 1,[a,bl = [a,c] :l,[b,c]= a3"‑3>,
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where r l}i 4, and Iet Q=: <x,y> be a quaternion group of order 8, and I7V=<o> a cyclic

group of order 3 ; and let H= QW be a semidirect product of Q by VV with respect to
the action:

,xa= v3y, yd==: t.

Now let G=Mf be a semidirect product of IV by U with respect to the action :

aX=a, aY=a, acr==a,
bx..c2, by=a2･3iL3bc2, ba=b,
cX=:b, cY=::a3'LSb2c2, cff=a3M74bc.
The aim of this paper is to prove the following:
Theorem. Chzcter l'he above nolation, zve have t(G) <3r‑i.

We now set
f =x2‑1, T=f(1+x+y‑ xy)d, T= {f, T, T2}.
Then T i.s a group of order 3 with identity f. We now set

A =‑ f(k[ PV])Q+k[G], B‑f(k[ T])k[ G], C‑f(k[N])k[G],
where Q' =:g,Qg. Then, because G/<a> '‑N‑' (?cl(3), by Motose's result (see [2] Leinma 3),

we have

f(k[Gl)‑A+B+C.
By Jennings' formula (see lll, p. 311), we see that

t(C)=3"‑2‑i‑2(3‑1)=:i3r‑2+4,
and so, if (A+B)ii=O, then
(A + B + C)3'L2+i4 = o,
and hence we have t(G) { 3'7i as desired. Hence to prove the theorem it suffices to
prove that A3 =: O and B9=O. We shall prove this assertion in Section three after giving
preliminary results.

2 Preliminaries
Given a finite subset X of k[G] and gc G, we set X'==Zx,x Jc and g'=Z,rE<g> u

respectively. We here give three lemmas which will be used in the proof of our
theorem.

Lemma 1. o acts trivially on the k‑space Q'k[IV]Q'.

Proof. Q'k[Ai]Q' is a k‑space generated by

tg
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{Q'A"IA is a Q‑orbit of IV}.
We easily see that each Q‑orbit is invariant tmder the action of o, and the result
follows.

We now set S=:<a3'La,b,c> and D=f(k[S]),

Lemma 2.
(1) (f‑ T)kEIV] (f‑ T)Ck[<a>] (f‑ T)D2(f‑ T)+k[<a>]T'.
(2) (f‑ T)k[Ar] T'ck[<a>] (f‑ T)D2 T".

(3) T'k[AI](f‑T)Ck[<a>]T'D2(f‑T).
(4) T'k[A[]T"Ck[<a>]T'D2T'.
Proof. (1) Let ztcN. Then it suffices to prove that
(f‑ T) z･e (f rm r) E k[<a>] (f‑ T)D2(f‑ r) +k[<a>] T'.

If ztE<a>, then zt is a central element, and so we have
(f‑ r) zt (f‑ T) = zt T' E k[<a>] T'.
Assume next that zt ￠ <a>. Then zt =akv, where v=b'c', (i, 7')l(O,O) and
(f‑ T) zt (f‑ T) = ak(f ‑ r)v(f‑ T).

We note that
ft?f ==: (x2‑1)bicj(x2‑1)

= ‑(btc'+b2tc2bf=‑f(bic'+b2tc2bf.
Suppose first vE <b> or <c>. Then we have ivf=‑f(v+v2)f by the above, and so
(f‑ T)v(f‑ T) =: ‑(f‑ T) (v+v2) (f‑ T)

=‑(fmT)(1÷v+v2)(f‑r)+(f‑r)2
=‑(f‑r)v'(f‑T)+T'.
Hence
(f‑ T) zt (f‑ T) C k[<a>] (f‑ T) D2 (f‑ T) t‑ k[<a>] T'.
We next suppose v￠ <b> and v￠<c>. Then v=b̀c" with (i, 7')== (1,1), (2,1), (1,2) or (2, 2),

and we have
(fL T)V(f‑ T) =: L(f‑ z") (b̀c･'+ b2ic2･i) (f‑ ,‑)
:= ‑ (f ‑ T) (1 + bic"‑‑ b2ic2') (f‑ T) + (f‑ T)2

=‑(f‑ T) (1+bic'‑i‑ b2̀c2j) (f rm T)+ T'.
Further we have (bic'i)2=à'3"‑3b2ic2j, where l::=1 if ii#j and 2 if i=i Hence
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1+b̀cj÷b2ic2j=(1+b̀cj+(bicj)2)+(1‑a"'3"rrS)b2ic2･L

Thus we get
(f ur T)v(f‑ T) =‑(f‑ r) (v'+(1‑à'3"‑3)b2ic2･b (f‑ T)+ T+
= ‑ (f‑ T)v'(f' T) ‑ (1 ‑ à'3"‑3) (f‑ T) b2̀c2' (f ‑ r) ‑‑ T'.

But because (f‑ T)b2ic2"(f‑ T) := (f‑ r)bic"(f‑ T), we have

(f wu T)v(f‑ T)= ‑(f‑ r) v'(f‑ r)‑(1‑ à'3""3) (f‑ T)v(f‑ r) + T'.

From this we get
(1+à'3'L3) (f‑ T)v(f‑ T) = (f‑ T)v'(f rm T)r T'･
Because l‑l‑à'3"'3 is a unit in k[<a3"‑3>], there exists cuE k[<a3"‑3>l such that

(f‑ r)v(f‑ T) =: ev((f‑ T)v'(f‑ T)+ T').
This shows that

(f‑ T)u(f‑ T) E k[<a>](f" T)D2(f‑ T)+k[<a>] T'.
Thus (1) is proved. (2) (4) follow directly froni (1).

Since S is a extra special 3‑group of order 33 and exponent 3, t(S)= 9 and S' =,D8
is a central element of k[G].

Lemma 3. (1) (f‑ T)D8k[Gl (f‑ T) C: S' T'k[Gl.

(2) (f‑T)D8k[G]T+=O.
(3) T"D8k[G](f‑r)=O.
Proof. (1) By using the fact noted above, we have
(f‑ T)D8k[ G] (f‑ T) (: S+(f ‑ T)k[Ai] (f ‑ T)k[ G]

( S'(f‑T)D2(f‑T)k[G]+S'T"k[G] (Lemma2(1))
== (f‑ T)S+D2(f‑ T)k[ G] + S+ T+k[ G]

‑S+T+k[G].
(2) By (1), we have

(f‑ T)D8k[G] T+cS+ T+k[G](f‑ T)
(:i S+ T+k[N] (f‑ T)k[G]

cS'T'D2(f‑r)k[G] (Lemma2(3))
::= T+S+D2(f‑T)k[G]
=o,
(3) follows from (1) directly.
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3 Proof of Theorem
As stated in Section one, our theorem is deduced from the following :

Lemma 4. A3=0 and B9=0.
Proof. We first prove that A3=::O. A2 is given by

A2 ‑ f(k[ va])Q+k[G]･f(k[ IFV])Q+k[G]
== f(k[VV])Q+k[7Vlf(k[VV])Q+k[G]
‑: f(k[VV])･Q+k[NlQ+･f(k[l]V])k[G].
Because d acts trivially on (?"k[7V](?' (Lemma 1), we have

A2 =: 1(k[IV])2･Q+k[Ai]Q+･k[G]
Ci f(k[ Mi])2(?+k[G],
and consequently

A3 c f(k[ IIi])2Q'k[Gl･f(k[ IU])2Q'k[G]
‑ f(k[ Mi])2･Q+k[Ai]Q+･1(k[ IV])k[G]

:‑ f(k[L4i])3･Q+k[Ar]O+･k[G]

= o.
We next prove that B"=[O. We begin with the following :

(a) B2c(f‑T)D2(f‑T)k[G]+T"k[([;].
Because f and r are central elements of k[(?VV], we have

B2 ‑ J(k[T])th[G]･f(k[T])k[G]･
== f(k[T])k[Ai]･f(k[T])k[G]

= (f‑r)k[IV](f‑r)k[G].
Thus (a) follows by Lemma 2(1). We next show that

(b) B̀ c T'D2 T' th[G] + T'D4(f‑ T)k[ G]+(f‑ T)D̀ T'k[ G]

+(f‑T)D2T+D2(f‑T)k[G]+(f‑T)D6(f‑T)k[G].
By (a), we have

B̀ c (f‑T)D2(f‑T)k[G]･(f‑T)D2(f‑T)k[G]
+ (f ‑ T)DZ(f‑ T)k[ G] ･ T+k[ G] ‑Y T+k[ G] ･ (f ‑ T)D2(f ‑ T)k[G]

+ T+k[G] ･ T+k[ G]
:= (f‑r)D2(f‑T)k[IV](f‑T)D2(f‑r)k[G]
+(f‑ T)D2(f‑ T)k[N] T+k[G]
+ cz"+k[lvl (f‑ r)D2(f‑ T)k[G]

+ T+k[Ai] T+k[ G]
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Now we calculate the first term :

(f‑ T)D2(f‑ r)k[A[] (f‑ T)D2(f‑ r)k[G]

c(f‑T)D2((f‑T)D2(f‑T)k[<a>]+T'k[<a>])D2(f‑r)k[G] (Lemma 2(1))
= (f ‑ T)D2(f ‑ T)D2(f ‑ r)D2(f‑ T)k[ G] + (f ‑ T)D2 T'D2(f ‑ T)k[ G]

c(f‑T)D6(f‑T)k[G]+(f‑T)D2T+D2(f‑T)k[G],
We next calculate the second term :

(f‑ T)D2(f‑ T)k[Ar] T+k[ G]

c(f‑T)D2(f‑T)D2T+k[G] (Lemm,a2(2))
C(f‑T)D4T+k[G].
We show that the third term is contained in T'D̀(f‑ T)k[Gl:

T+k[N] (f ‑ T)D2(f ‑ T)k[ G]

cT"D2(f‑T)D2(f‑r)k[G] (Lemma2(3))
cT'D̀(f‑T)k[G].
Finally, by Lemma 2 (4), we easily see that the forth term in contained in T'D2T'k[G].
Thus (b) is proved. We now show, by using (b), the following :

(c) B8 (: T'D6 T"k[ G]tS' T'k[ G],
By (b), B̀ c :?･=i Xi, where

Xl = T+D2T+k[G],
J<l, := T+D4(f‑T)k[G],

Xh = (f‑T)D4T+k[G],
X, = (f‑T)D2TtZ)2(f‑T)k[Gl,
Xk = (f‑T)D6(f‑T)k[Cl.
We easily see that XiXk and XkXi (2 E!g i <‑ 5) are contained in D!Ok[G], and so each of
them is equal to O. Further, l)fii¥li, Xls.Jfi and I¥l･X]･ <2 :{{ i,7 E{: 4) are contained in (f‑ T)

D8(f‑ T)k[G], and so, l)y Lemma 3 (1), each of them is contained in S' T'k[G]. Hence,
it suflices to prove the following :

(i) XicT'D6T'k[G].
( ii ) .5fi Xi =O for i == 2, 3, 4.

(iii) XiXl=O for i=2,3,4.
XVe now prove (i):

Xe = T+D2T+k[G]･T+D2T+k[G]
= T'D2T+k[Ar]T+D2T+k[G]
c T'D2T'D2T"D2T'k[Cl (Lemma2(4))
c T"D6T'k[G].
We next prove(ii):
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.XIX2 ::: T+D2T+k[G]･T+D4(f‑T)k[G]
= T+D2T'k[Ar]T+D4(f‑T)k[G]

c T'D2T'D2T'D̀(f‑T)k[G] (Lemma2(4))
c T'D8k[G](f‑T)k[G]==O. (Lemma3(3))
By a simHar argument, we have Xl.Xli=O and XiXli=O, Further (iii) is also proved
similarly.

Now we have B9==0 as a direct consequence of (c). In fact, we have

B9 c (T+D6T+k[G]+S+T+k[G])f(k[T])k[G]
=[ T'D6T'k[7V](f‑r)k[G]+S'T"k[Aff](fmT)k[G]
== T+D6T+D2(f‑T)k[G]+S+T+D2(f‑T)k[G]
c T+D8(f‑T)k[G]==O,
as desired.
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